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Starbuck Targets John Deere’s Woke, “Transgender,”
Homosexual Policies

AP Images

Having stopped Tractor Supply’s promotion
of homosexual, “transgender,” and diversity,
equity, and inclusion programs and
propaganda, conservative commentator
Robby Starbuck has taken aim at John
Deere, the venerable — and woke — farm
equipment manufacturer.

In multiple tweets this week, Starbuck
showed that John Deere is all in with
brainwashing kids to believe they are
“trans.” And it’s telling women employees
they can’t complain if they catch a “trans
woman” in their restroom.

And already, he has reported, John Deere is feeling the rage of American farmers. 

Beloved Green Brand Turns Pink
Most of the company’s conservative customers are likely in the dark about its leftist policies.

And so “it’s time to expose John Deere,” Starbuck’s first tweet began. His probe of the company turned
up myriad examples of its surrender to the Lavender Lobby.

Among other activities, it funded a “a pride event for kids as young as 3” and organized “Genderbread
man” training.

It asked “employees to list their preferred pronouns on all communications,” and promoted a program
by anti-white leftist and DEI scammer Ibrahim Kendi. The homosexual Human Rights Campaign gave it
95 out of 100 points for promoting homosexual and “transgender” policies and propaganda.

“What’s unknown is whether CEO John May is knowingly forcing these policies or if it’s gotten out of
control and he’s out of the loop on how bad it is,” Starbuck wrote:

His response to this story will be very revealing as to his culpability in the implementation of
woke policies.

This report is only the beginning. We have so many pieces of news to report that it’s going
to take weeks, maybe even months to report it thoroughly.

I plan to report what we’ve found piece by piece so customers and potential customers are
informed on the brand’s policies. If they’re proud of adopting woke policies then John Deere
and their CEO should be overjoyed by my reporting on their policies, positions, donations
and culture.

Starbuck posted those revelations at 10 a.m. on July 9. By 8 p.m., the alarm bells at John Deere had
begun ringing.

https://x.com/robbystarbuck/status/1810675517248483344
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Starbuck said that “A source in Cedar Rapids tells me John Deere is aware of the backlash and asking
for reports on the number of complaints they get.”

Customer service representatives received a script to handle complaints.

Next day, Starbuck revealed that the company held a “Pride” event to propagandize employees and
their “trans” children.

On June 11, the company hosted a virtual forum titled “Supporting You and Your Child’s Mental Health:
A Conservation With ABLEd & Proud Parents.”

The announcement promised an “in-depth panel discussion on mental health issues surrounding
transgender youth and their families, followed by resources available to navigate life’s challenges.”

Siding With Potential Rapists
Starbuck reported today that, worse still, the company is setting up its women employees to be raped in
the restrooms.

A source inside the company sent Starbuck a training video that explains to employees “what to do if
they overhear employees saying that they’re uncomfortable with trans identifying men in women’s
restrooms.”

Answer: Report the complainers to company managers because they have violated the man-lady’s
privacy.

The video features a pretend-employee with the multicultural moniker “Rashmi.”

“Cathi just started working in my office,” Rashmi begins:

She’s settling in well. But this morning, I heard a couple of my colleagues gossiping about
her. They were saying that Cathi used to be a man and they are now reluctant to use the
same bathroom. I don’t know if I should say something.

https://x.com/robbystarbuck/status/1811755897737334992?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1811755897737334992%7Ctwgr%5E1f0ecdbcc6195a67a97d6ab8d69bfa574e712671%7Ctwcon%5Es1_c10&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fthenewamerican.com%2Fwp-admin%2Fpost.php%3Fpost%3D322604action%3Dedit
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Reading from company documents, Starbuck revealed how the company told “Rashmi” to respond:

Whether or not these rumors are true, Rashmi should report this right away to the
appropriate department or a manager. Revealing someone’s gender identity without their
consent, and before they are ready to reveal it, is called “outing someone,” which is a
violation of someone’s privacy. It’s also important to remember that if Cathi is trans, saying
she “used to be a man” is not accurate. Trans women are women, and they’ve never not
been a woman.

“Does John Deere even know who they sell tractors to?” Starbuck asked.

The lunacy needs to stop, Starbuck continued in his X post:

Companies all need to stop pushing these topics at work. Stop telling women that they can’t
be upset by men in their bathrooms. Stop creating groups that divide people by race or
identity. Stop racial hiring quotas. Stop woke trainings. Stop pushing agendas for political
causes. Stop introducing divisive subjects. Ban wokeness in the workplace. Stop woke
donations. Make work about work again. Just do good work, make great products and
provide great customer service. That’s all people want.

Tractor Supply Victory
Starbuck is right. American farmers aren’t interested in subsidizing the homosexual mob. They just
want good tractors and other equipment.

Will John Deere respond? That remains to be seen. But if company officials are smart, they won’t wait
too long to stop the madness.

As The New American reported in late June, Starbuck stopped the lunacy at Tractor Supply, another
company that caters mostly to farmers and rural Americans, with a similar X campaign.

Starbuck began writing about Tractor Supply’s surrender to the radical Left in early June. By June 27,
its stock had tanked some $2.5 billion. The company abandoned its woke agenda.

It was the third major company to alter course once the public found it catered to sex perverts.

Bud Light hired “trans woman” Dylan Mulvaney to promote its product. But what was once the leading
beer brand in America lost $395 million in sales.

Doritos Spain hired a “trans woman” pedophile as a spokesman. After outrage on social media spread
like wildfire, it let the deviant go.

https://thenewamerican.com/us/tractor-supply-ends-pro-homosexual-dei-policies-propaganda/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/tractor-supply-ends-pro-homosexual-dei-policies-propaganda/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/opinion/the-lesson-of-bud-light-trannies-and-non-binaries-repulse-normal-americans/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-spain-hires-trans-pedo-to-peddle-chips-boycott-begins/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/world-news/doritos-fires-trans-pedo-for-past-tweets-rolling-stone-blames-virulently-transphobic-conservatives/?utm_source=_pdf
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